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LOIS BISHOP IS ELECTED MAY QUEEN
JUNIORS
Junior Theme Takes
Students To Land
Of Animal Kingdom
Portraying Alice's most mysterious
adventures in Wonderland the junior
skits in che Big Gym tonight will
climax the Junior Class day. The
party will be brief due to the debate
with Mary Baldwin scheduled for 8:00
o'clock.
Had Alice been on campus today she
would have thought herself in a hall
of a thousand mirrors, for the juniors,
dressed as "Alices'," in white with yellow aprons and bandeaux, took possession of the "Wonderland" in which
they have been adventuring these three
years. ,
According to a tradition which
arose in the not-far-distant past when
freshman and sophomores had to go
to meals, the juniors to show their distinction did not appear for breakfast
but at class-time the full glory of the
class, burst upon the observers.
Harrison Hall was decorated to represent the Wonderland into which
Alice fell. Familiar and charming
figures such as the "White Knight"
and the "King and Queen of Hearts"
peered forth.
Mary Van Landingham conducted
assembly exercises. Ruth Shular made
a short talk on The Wonderland that
Lies Before Us.
A trio composed of Bobby Cook,
Kay Carpenter, Inez Graybeal sang.
The Normand twins, mascots of the
class furnished an attractive note.
The banquet table carried out the
junior colors in the Alice-in-Wonderland theme. Those seated at the banquet table were: Dr. and Mrs. Duke,
Mrs. Cook, Hilda Hisey, Dr. Normand, big brother. Mrs. Normand,
Tommy and Charles Normand, class
mascots, Miss Marbut, big sister, Mary
Van Landingham, president, Kay Carpenter, vice-president, Hattie Courter,
secretary, Florence Holland, treasurer,
Mary V. Montgomery, business mancontinued on Page Three)
o

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
PRESENTS COMEDY
A Doctor in Spite of Himself, a
three-act comedy by the French author
Moliere, was presented by Le Cercle
Francais in chapel on Wednesday
morning.
The cast included: Sgaranelle, Sarah
Lemmon; Marline, Ruth Behrens; Mr.
Roberts, Ruth Shular; Valere, Katherine Harlin; Lucas, Elsie Mallory;
Geronte, Alice Kay; Luanda, Hilda
Hisey; Leander, Joyce Rielley.
Lillian Lambert, president of the society, gave a few introductory remarks, telling how the French Circle
had translated Moliere's play under the
supervision of Miss Elizabeth Cleveland. She reviewed briefly the life of
Moliere and told of his purpose in
writing A Doctor for a Day.
The comedy is a satire on the medical profession as it was during the life
of Moliere. Sgaranelle, a poor woodcutter, is tricked into posing as a
learned physician. With his command
of Latin phrases, his erroneous quotations from Aristotle, and his highsounding but meaningless speeches, he
stumbles upon the fact that his patient's illness is feigned. By amateurish plotting he succeeds in keeping
up the deception but many amusing
complications arise.
Other officers of the French Circle
are: vice-president, Alma Fultz; secretary, Joyce Rielley; treasurer,
Margaret Newcomb; chairman of the
program committee, Albertina Ravenhorst.

EXPLORE

Body Names
WONDERLAND Student
Melson Attendant

WESTHAMPTON PLAYS
H. T. C. SEXTET SAT.
IN THIRD BATTLE

STUDENT BODY WILL
Program Is Being Planned
ELECT OFFICERS FOR
MINOR POSITIONS Lois Bishop, of Norfolk, has been

Westhampton and Harrisonburg
will clash Saturday night on H. T.
C.'s court in the third game of the
season for the H. T. C. sextet. Last
year Harrisonburg won from Westhampton on the latter's court. Westhampttfn has a strong team ajwijo^far
has had a successful season.
Panzer College of Orange, New Jersey will play William and Mary at W.
and M. on Friday night. Monday
night on its return trip the Panzer
College team will play Harrisonburg
here. Panzer is a co-ed physical education school. The team is an excellent
one ranking equal with Savage and
East Stroudsburg. It lost to East
Stroudsburg this season, on the latter's
MARY VAN LANDINGHAM
court, by a narrow margin.
PETERSBURG
Harrisonburg has been the victor in
Who
is
president
of the junior Class
the two games played this season. H.
T. C. varsity took an easy victory from
Shepherdstown State College with a
score of 62-12. The varsity fought
a hard battle with East Stroudsburg
winning by a close score of 35-30 on
February 19.
o

Mary Baldwin Team
Debates With H.T.C.
Tonight at 8 O'clock

JUNIORS REPRESENTED
IN ALL ORGANIZATIONS
The junior class claims a prominent
place in extra-curricular activities on
campus. Rosters of the various organizations reveal a large representation from the junior class:
Campus officers-elect: Henrietta
Manson, president of student government; Mary Page Barnes, president of
Y. W. C. A.; Ruth Shular, editor of
The Schoolma'am; Eugenia Trainum,
editor of THE BREEZE; "Pam" Parkins,
president of athletic association. .
Class officers: Mary Van Landingham, president; "Kay" Carpenter, vicepresident; Hattie Courter, secretary;
Florence Holland, treasurer; Mary Vernon Montgomery, business manager;
"Mike" Buie, sergeant-at-arms.
Kappa Delta Pi: Marian Smith,
chairman of program committee; Julia
Courter, Kay Carpenter, Douglas McDonald, Ruth Shular, Eugenia Trainum, Mary Van Landingham, Catherine
Matthews, Frances Pigg.
Glee Club: Kathleen Carpenter,
vice-president; Elianor Cook, Mary
Elizabeth DeaverT/lnez Graybeal, business manager, /Catherine Matthews,
Marian Smith.
Le Cercle Francais: Mary Page
Barnes, Kathleen Carpenter, Hattie
Courter, Mary Elizabeth Deaver. Henrietta Manson, Alma Fultz, Florence
Holland, Elizabeth Kincannon, Mary
Vernon Montgomery, Joyce Rieley,
secretary; Ruth Shular, Edith Todd,
Geraldine Fray, Louise Galloday, Elsie
Mallory, Elizabeth Page, June Taliferro, Eugenia Trainum.
Debating Club: Patsy Campbell,
Henrietta Manson, Billye Milnes, Joyce
Rieley, Ruth Shular, Margaret Hopkins.
Page Literary Society: Elizabeth
"Mike" Buie, Eleanor Cook, Dorothy
Lipscomb, Billye Milnes, Pamelia Parkins, Frances Pigg, Virginia Hisey.
Lanier Literary Society: Virginia
Bean, Frances Bowman, Katherine
Burnette, Kathleen Carpenter, Betty
Fisher, Mary Frances Gallagher^Aylene
Graham, F. Holland, president; Ruth
Horton, Agnes Mason, Cath. Matthews, Douglas MacDonald, Dorothy
Merryman, Mary Vernon Montgomery,
Eleanore Studebaker, Mary Van Landingham, Virginia Zehmer.
Lee Literary Society: Mary Pagfe
Barnes, Hattie Courter, Julia Courter,
Mary Elizabeth Deaver, Alma Fultz,
(Continued on Page Two)

Opening this year's debating season,
Henrietta Manson, Lottsburg, and
Joyce Rieley, Troutville, will represent Harrisonburg in a debate with
Mary Baldwin College in the auditorium of Wilson Hall tonight at
8:00.
The question for debate is "Resolved: That the powers of the president of the United St-ites should be
substantially increased as a permanent
policy." The local team will support
the affirmative side.
Mary Baldwin's representatives are
Barbara Jett and Marian Nester. MarJDrie Abbey will be the alternate. These,
with their coach, Mr. Grafton, were
entertained at a banquet in the Senior
Dining Hall this evening.
According to Frances Whitman,
president of the Debating Club, many
interesting points will be brought out
in this evening's clash. A clear outline of the president's present duties
and responsibilities will be presented
in addition to arguments for and
against increased powers.
Henrietta Manson is newly-elected
president of the student government.
She has been a member of the Debating Club for two years, and is also a
member of Alpha Rho Delta, Le Cercle Francais, and^the BREEZE staff.
Joyce Rieley was an'alternate for the
debating team last year. She is a member of the student council, Kappa
Delta Pi, secretary of Le Cercle Francais and campus editor of the BREEZE.
Both girls were experienced debaters in
high school.
Yale alumni are about to abandon
the policy of having a former Yale
player as coach. Harry Kipke, Michigan grid mentor, or T. A. D. Jones,
Howard's brother, may coach the Eh
team next year.

JUNIOR MIRROR
Most Versatile
Mary VanLandingham
Most Intellectual
Ruth Shular
Most Athletic".
..Emily Pittman
Most Literary
Eugenia Trainum
Most Dependable
Mary VanLandingham
Best Looking
Kay Carpenter
Most Stylish
Florence Holland
Best Dancer
Pam Parkins
Wittiest
Virginia Zehmer
Quietest
Edith Todd

Election of the minor campus officers will be held on February 27. The
electoral board has nominated candidates for the offices of vice-president
of student government; secretary and
treasurer of the student government;
vice-president and business manager
of
the
Athletic
Association;
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.; business manager of the BREEZE; business manager
of the Annual; Recorder of Poihts;
Cheer-leader; Editor of the Handbook.
Nominees are: vice-president of student government, Frances Jolly, Holland; Eleanor Zeigler, Alexandria; secretary and treasurer of student government, Billye Milnes, Rippon, W. Va.;
vice-president of Athletic Association,
Mike Buie, Lake City, Fla.; Douglas
McDonald, Scotts, N. C; business
manager of Athletic Association, Jean
Long, Staunton; H. Courter, Amelia;
Virginia Hitt, Alexandria; vice-president of Y. W. C. A., Bobbie Cook,
Charleston, W. Va.; Mary V. Montgomery, Baskerville; Secretary of Y.
W. C. A. Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg, Frances Pigg, Washington;
Treasurer of Y. W. C. A., Frances
Wells, Suffolk; Annie Cox, Bay wood;
business manager of BREEZE: Dot Lipscomb, Virginia Beach, Joyce Reiley,
Troutville; Business Manager of Annual: Mary Blankinship, Clifton Forge,
Florence Holland, Eastville; Recorder
of Points, Alma Fultz, Butterworth,
Charleva Crichton, Hampton; Cheer
Leader: Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N.
J.; Elizabeth Schumaker, Fort George
Meade, Md.; Editor of Handbook:
Alh/ertirKl Ravenhorst, Lexington,
Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequon.
Frances Jolly is a member of the
Art Club, Frances Sales Club, and
president of Hiking Club.
Eleanor Zeigler, is a member of
Frances Sales Club.
Billye Milnes is a member of Page
Literary Society, Frances Sale Club,
(Continued on Page Two)
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GOVT. AID OFFERED
TO WORTHY STUDENTS
Part-time employment for students
who would otherwise be unable to continue their education is being offered
by the Federal Emergency Administration funds, announced Dr. Duke on
Monday.
The allotment of scholarships for
each college will be equal to ten per
cent of its full-time student enrollment on October 15, 1933. Since
this college has 711 students enrolled it
will be granted 71 scholarships. Seventy-five per cent of this number may
be given to present students; twentyfive per cent must be given to prospective students.
Student applicants will be selected
for the jobs on the following considerations. Need: her financial status
shall be such as to make her attendance
impossible at college without aid. Character and ability to do work; status
as to present attendance.
These funds should enable each student to earn on the average $15 per
month. No student shall work more
than thirty hours per week or more
than eight hours per day.
The types of work for which the
funds may be used cover the usual
range of jobs done in college including
—clerical, library research, and work
on buildings and grounds, and in the
dormitories and dining halls. The institution shall be the final judge of the
acceptability of the projects.
One hundred and forty students
have applied for these scholarships.

chosen May Queen for the May Day
exercises on May J. Marietta Melson,
of Machipbngo, will be her maid of
honor.
The twelve attendants chosen for
the court are: Hilda Hisey, Edinburg;
Mary Page Barnes, Amelia; Kay Carpenter, Norfolk; Mary Vernon Montgomery, Baskerville; Anne Davies, Ballston; Evelyn Watkins, Norfolk; Hattie Courter, Amelia; Dorothy Williams, Norfolk; Conway Gray, Petersburg; Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg;.
Martha Ann Shefflar, Beckley, W. Va.;
Kitty Glenn, Covington.
The girls were nominated and elected by the student body. Other plans
are being shaped for the May Day program.
Lois Bishop, queen-elect, was maid
of honor in the May Court of last
year. She is a member of the Glee
Club, Bluestone Cotillion Club and
Lee Literary Society.
Marietta Melson, the maid of honor, is president of Bluestone Cotillion
Club, a member of Lanier Literary Society, and former president of Athletic
Association. She was an attendant in
the May Court last year. She has bsen
a member of the varsity hockey team
for three years and was captain of
the hockey team for this year.

JUNIOR OFFICERS HOLD
PROMINENT POSITIONS
Mary Van Landingham, Petersburg,
is president of the junior class and holds
an enviable recoSf at H. T. C. She
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi., Lanier
Literary Society, in which she has
served as president and sergeant-atarms, and Bluestone Cotillion Club.
Participating actively in athletics, she
has been a member of the varsity
hockey and basketball squads, class
basketball, swimming and tennis teams,
and Athletic Council. She has also served as sophomore tennis sport leader
and freshman basketball sport leader.
The vice-presidency is held by Kathleen Carpenter, Norfolk. Kay, also, is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, is treasurer of the Cotillion Club, editor-inchief of the Handbook, vice-president
of the Glee Club, a member of Scribblers, Lanier Literary Society and Le
Cercle Francais. She is a former member of the Debating Club, and Hiking
Club. Kay was also secretary of the
freshman class.
Hattie Courter, Amelia, is secretary
of the claSs. She has served as business manager of the Handbook, vicepresident of the Art Club, treasurer of
Le Cercle Francais, and freshman tennis sport leader. Hattie has also been
a member of the BREEZE Staff, Choral
Club, and Hiking Club.
The business manager of the class is
Mary Vernon Montgomery, Baskerville. She is vice-president of the Cotillion Club, former treasurer of Le
Cercle Francais, reporter on the
BREEZE Staff, member of Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet and Lanier Literary Society.
Florence Holland, Eastville, treasurer of the class, is also president of the
Lanier Literary Society. She is a
member of the Schoolma'am Staff, Social Committee, Le Cercle Francais and
has been treasurer of the Cotillion
Club.
The sergeant-at-arms comes from
Lake City, Florida. Elizabeth "Mike"
Buie has taken an active part in athletics as sport leader, member of the
varsity basketball squad, class baseball, tennis, and swimming teams. She
is a member of the Athletic Council,
the Page Literary Society, the Stratford Dramatic Club, and was freshman cheer leader.
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JUNIOR DEMONSTRATE
self this question. If it was asked
STUDENT BODY WILL
of tener would our many campus probERROR IN SURNAMES
(Continued from Page One)
lems exist? Most of us pride ourselves
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Art
Club, Debating Club, and Stratupon our modern ability at selfAs.ociation and Associated Collegiate
ford
Dramatic Club.
Wouldn't you and you hate for Lou
analysis. Is this really true or only a
Press
to
get
mad
with
you?
She
would
be
Virginia Hitt belongs to Y. W. C.
mistaken belief? Anyway it makes
Allred.
A.
and Alpha Literary Society.
one
think.
If
this
were
true
would
Published weekly by the student body
Why don't Montgomery and Ward
as many of us unthinkingly bluff
Bobbie Cook belongs to Page LiterTOM SAYS
of the State Teachers College,
through college courses, patronize a
Harrisonburg, Virginia
I know this "Alice in Wonder- go in the merchandising business? ary Society, Glee Club, Bluestone Co*
tillion Club, Y. W. C. A., member sogirl to make Blank Blank society, say land" stuff is the bunk now, 'cause They'd be successful no doubt.
Subscription Price ■ ■ ■ $2.00 a Year this or that profesosr was unfair be- everytime I turn a corner I'm seeSuppose Virginia Bean should marry cial committee, former member of
cause we had not made an A, make ing double.
a man named Pork?—We've heard that BREEZE Staff, and Sergeant-at-arms
the majority of the girls fear student
"Teedie" Studebaker rides often in a Freshman Class.
1934
1933 (fSHSL
teaching by talking about it in tones
Plymouth. Not patriotic, we'd say.
Mary V. Montgomery belongs to Le
Teacher—"If I tear a piece of p"aper
of martyrdom, make it necessary for
Cercle
Francais, Lanier Literary SociKay
Carpenter
wouldn't
know
a
Editor-in-Chief
the library reading room to be closed into four, what do I get?"
ety,
Bluestone
Cotillion Club, Publichammer
from
a
monkey-wrench.
If
Kay—"Quarters."
SARAH LEMMON
save at supervised periods because we
ity
chairman
of
Y. W. C. A. and is
Teacher—"And if I divide it into "Genia" is ever lucky enough to teach
Business Manager
happened to want a picture from a cerbusiness
manager
of Junior class.
school
she'll
Train-um
well.
COURTNEY DICKINSON
tain paper to paste in our scrapbook? eight?"
Don't
you
envy
Bobby's
husband?
Mike Buie is a member of the CotilKay—"Eights."
If our
Managing Editor
ALICE KAY The list could be enlarged.
—She is such a good Cook I could lion Club, sergeant-at-arms of the
Teacher—"And
if
I
divide
it
into
attitudes were given a little thought
enlighten you dopes on that one, but junior class, golf sports leader, Page
Asst. Editor
EUGENIA TRAINUM
not only our own lives would be bene- eight thousand parts?"
I'm a noble soul.
Literary Society, and Stratford DraCampus Editor
JOYCE RIELEY
Kay—"Confetti, sir."
fitted but also those of others
Let's hope that Pigg doesn't marry matic Club.
EDITORIAL STAFF
a butcher. Wish Hattie and Julia were
Douglas McDonald is a member of
LOUISE BORUM
FRANCES LA NEAVE
Again we would like to remind you
Doug M.—"I can't find a single boys so they could Court-er. (Plural).
the
Cotillion Club, Lanier Literary
ELIZABETH BYWATERS ELSIE MALLORY
that we have concrete walks across pin. Where do they all go to anyway?"
It was a good thing for the college Society, varsity hockey, varsity basGOLOIE COHEN
HENRIETTA MANSON
campus. In spite of the current idea
Leanie—"It's hard to tell, because that there wasn't another Sheets along
VIRGINIA COX
DOROTHY MAIRS
that they were laid by founders of the they're pointed in one direction and that windy day when Charlotte and ketball, Kappa Delta Pi, vice-president
MARY GOODMAN
MYRA PHIPPS
of the freshman class.
MARGARET HOPKINS
MARY SPITZER
college solely for ornamental purposes, they're headed in another."
Evangeline went walking.—'Three
MARGARET JAMES
ELIZABETH THRASHER
Jean Long is assistant business manthey can be used in walking frtjm one
sheets in the wind" might be misun- ager of the Athletic Association, chairEEANOR MCKNIGHT
AMELIA OSBOURNE
building to another. Seriously, there
VLICE MARSHALL
FRANCES BURTON
Mike came to a word she could not derstood.
man of the program committee of
ELIZABETH SWARTZ
GRACE HART
are so many zag-zag paths running in
Not only people but names also lie Page Literary Society, member Athpronounce.
LOIS SLJJP
CLYDE SCHUDER
every direction that our campus is
—else why would Ruth Early always letic Council, Scribbler.
"Barque," prompted the teacher.
... ^j, iaes
BOARD OF MANAGERS
beginning to look like a labyflrrtnTAnd
be late to Art class?
Mike snickered.
Hattie Courter is a member of the
LOIS MEEKS
" DOROTHY LIPSCOMB it has a good appearance to what it
Joyce had better take heed in her Lee Literary Society, Art Club, secre"Barque,"
explained
the
teacher
ANNB DAVIES
ELIZABETH WARREN
will later when grass begins growing
amours or she'll Riel-ey (rile-ld)
harshly.
tary of the junior class, rnfmber of
TYPISTS
in the untrampled spots.
Is Agnes Mason a brick? Was your Le Cercle Francais, and vice-president
Mike (obediently): "Bow-wow."
Irma Cannon, Polly Stcplienson, Joyce Lea,
Cultivate a little pr^de in taking care
hand up that time?
Virginia Lea, Janet Baker.
of the Athletic Association.
of the campus and your shoes—they
"Pete" tells us confidentially that
Dot Lipscomb was business manager
Grandmother: "Were you a good
are both yours.
Louise Bores-im. Names lie again—
girl at church today, Emily?" asked anyway, why the perpetual smile on of freshman class, and student council
representative. She is a member of
TUMORS REPRESENTED grandmother when the girl returned Louise Cloud's face?
Page Literary Society, asistant busifrom church where she had been for
Has Emily Sapp ever been known to ness manager of BREEZE.
(Continued from Page One'*
the first time.
pass
an intelligence test?
TO THE JUNIORS
Inez Graybeal, Janet Latane, Emily
Joyce Reiley is campus editor of
Pitt—"Yes, grandma. A man even
Is
it true that Elizabeth Page is a BREEZE, member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Today is Junior Day. Manfully we Pittman, Marian Smith, president; offered me a plate full of money, and
book-worm? What if Alva Rice should student council representative, secrehave seen the confident dreams of June Taliferro, Edith Todd, Beulah I said, 'No, thank you.' "
marry a Jap? When will Ann cross tary French Club, member of Debatfreshman and sophomore years shat- Ellis.
the Andes?
tered and brightened in turn. Triing Club, and is debating tonight
Sesame Club: Grace Madden, Grace
Pam—"What
kind
of
ears
has
an
Is Mary always Wright? Will Olga's against Mary Baldwin.
umphant as Juniors today we are only I.ineweaver, Anna Virginia Andes,
Herd go to Mary Page's Barnes?
made sad by the thought that our Avis Mundy, Geneva Whitmer, Samu- engine?"
Mary Blankinship is member of Lee
Bobby—"I
don't
know."
"Topping" day, eh what Elizabeth?
voyage as a crew is nearing its end and ella Crimm, Mary Lee Dovell.
Literary Society and Schoolma'am
Pam—"Why, engineers, of course." We should give Obenchain (open Staff.
class days will soon be a memory.
Athletic Council: Mike Buie, Pam
chain) to convicts.
Although our numbers have dimin- Parkins, Alma Fultz, Julia Courter,
Florence Holland, president of LaWho's the best life saver? Buie, of nier Literary Society, secretary of Coished since that first memorable oc- president; Hattie Courter, vice-presiTeddic—"My grandpa has reached
course.
casion we wish the absent classmates dent; Edith Todd, Eleanore Studcbak- the age of 96. Isn't it wonderful?"
tillion Club, member of Social ComEverybody toots his own horn and
to feel that they still belong to the er, Emily Pittman.
Mary Page—"Wonderful nothing!
mittee, member of French Circle and
class. To them we wish success.
Look at the time it's taken him to do does Madeline Blair?
is on annual staff. .
Alpha Rho Delta: Elizabeth KinAubyn Chance is very conservative.
For three hurried years we have been
it."
r
Elizabeth Thweatt, president of the
cannon, Eugenia Trainum, Elizabeth
Is "Doug" tight? Well listen to this
working ■ toward this day. Each one
sophomore class, is a member of Lee
—Douglas MacDonald from Scotts,
has done her share, large or small; to- Page, Louise Galloday, Henrietta ManLiterary Society, secretary of freshMary Van—"I had a fall last night
son.
North Carolina.
day is her reward. But we pay special
man class, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and
which rendered me unconscious for
Does Pam like Parkin (?) How does was house president of Ashby.
Art Club: Virginia Bean, Hattie
tribute to our class officers, who have
eight hours."
Edith like her "Toddic"? "Leany"
been leaders, to our sponsors, who have Courter, Janet Latane, Frances Pigg,
Frances Pigg is president of Act
Todd—"Really! Where did vou
doesn't sound like she'd need Graham
co-operated so cheerfully with us, and president; June Taliferro, Margaret fall?"
Club, a member of Page Literary So(crackers which are used for dieting ciety, Kappa Delta Pi, former Y. W.
to our mascots whose youthful optim- Hopkins, Matilda Chapman.
Marv Van—"I fell asleep."
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet: Mary Page
but—oh well!)
ism has been a boon to us.
C. A. Cabinet member, art editor of
Is "Flo" Holland Dutch? Wonder annual.
Barnes, Eleanor Cook, Mary Vernon
Dick—"Does the rnoon effect the how Mary feels about having her name
Montgomery.
TO OUR "BIG SISTERS"
Frances Wells, was president of
so familiarly used Blank, Blank, Blank.
Frances Sales Club: Patsy Campbell, tide?"
freshman class, treasurer of sophomore
To the members of the junior class, Rose Marie Cox, Mary Lee Dovel. JesDot Merryman—"No, only the unOur two pacifists Kin Cannon and
class, treasurer of Lee Literary Soour "big sisters," we feel that we owe sie Dunkum, Ruth Early, Margaret tied."
Pray run around together. Wonder
ciety, member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
deep gratitude because of their sym- Fitzgerald, Virginia Hisey, Frances
if Maude goes to the Poore-house? I
Annie Cox is a member of Debatpathy and help in assisting us to get Jolly, Roberta Jones, Helen Marston,
Rosie Cox—"Did you pick your suppose Virginia would make a Hitt ing Club and a Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
adjusted and prepared for our college Lucy Warren Marston, Catherine
on a date.
teeth?"
member.
life here. From the beginning they Reynolds, Annie Williams. Eleanor
Our advice to Kathleen Brands,
lly S.—"No, they came by themAlma Fultz is a member of hockey
were ready to help whenever an emer- Zeigler, Madeline Blair, Elizabeth Top"go west, young woman, go west."
selv
and basketball varsity teams, member
gency arose. Our individual, "big ping, Matilda Chapman.
,
Frances should be good company—
of Lee Literary Society, representative
sisters," mostly from the junior class,
Scholma'am Staff: Ruth Shular,
She's
Jolly,
Bean—"Just\oming from the bank?
to Athletic Council, former basketball
were quite generous with their time Mary Blankenship, June Taliferro,
Do Joyce and Virginia frolic over
So you have mon^TTb^put away?"
sports leader, member of French Circle,
so that we might be led around campus Kathleen Carpenter, Frances Pigg.
the Lea?
Flo. H.—"I didn't pjjt money in
and was sergeant-at-arms of sophomore
by an experienced hand.
How convenient for Johnston girls
BREEZE Staff:
Eugenia Trainum,
class.
the
bank."
And now we want to show our ap- Assistant Editor; Joyce Rieley, campus
—they never use slang anymore—they
Bean—"Then you drew some out."
Gharteva Crichton is a member of
preciation to our "big sister" class. editor; Louise Borum, Margaret Hopyell "Goll-a-day!"
Flo—"No."
Glee
Club, vice-president of Lee LiterBecause they have helped us so much kins, Elsie Mallory, Henrietta Manson,
Is Thelma a good Baker? Louise
Bean—"Oh, well, and what did you
ary Society, treasurer of freshman
we feel that any thing we do will not Clyde Schuler, Dorothy Lipscomb,
should have no trouble in storing
class and is a member of Points Combe enough. We can not help acquaint Polly Stephenson, Joyce Lea, Virginia do there?"
knowledge—She's a Garner.
mittee.
Flo—"I filled my fountain pen."
them with the campus because they Lea.
Virginia Zehmer should never
o
Helen Madjeski is member of Page
already know it thoroughly. We are
Aeolian Club: Mary Page Barnes,
marry—She'd be X-Zehmer.
Literary Society, assistant cheer-leader,
not able to assist in the organization Inez Graybeal, Josephine L. Miller,
and hiking group leader, and member
of their class because they are already Catherine Matthews.
MARBUT AND NORMAND of varsity hockey squad.
in the hands of a competent group of
Bluc-Stone Orchestra:
Elizabeth
officers. But we can give our wholeTALK ABOUT JR. CLASS Elizabeth Schumaker is freshman
Kincannon.
cheer-leader, member of Alpha Literhearted support to anything they unStratford Dramatic Club: Billye,
dertake and that is what we are going
Elizabeth
Thweatt
led
the
Y.
W.
C.
"Class days are days when esprit de ary Society, and Hiking Club.
Milnes, Virginia Bean, Mike Buie, Virto do as long as we are both here.
A.
services
last
Thursday
night.
The
corps is the true feeling of classmates," A. Ravenhorst, is member of Lee Litginia Zehmer.
Reverend
Mr.
Parks
Wilson
of
the
said Miss Marbut in a recent interview erary Society, Annual Staff and ScribBlue-Stone Cotillion Club: Kathleen
blers.
APPRECIATION ATTITUDES
Presbyterian
Church
delivered
a
talk,
when asked what she thought of them.
Carpenter, Eleanor Cook, Florence
Elizabeth Bywaters is a reporter on
An attitude—the position assumed Holland, Janet Latane, Douglas Mac- The Challenging Hour. He impressed "They tie the class together and make
BREEZE Staff.
us
with
the
fact
that
if
we
wish
to
or studied to serve a purpose. This Donald, Catherine Matthews, Agnes
each Frosh, Soph, Junior, or Senior feel
word is one of those mentioned most Mason, Dorothy Merryman, Mary live a true Christian life, we must be like she belongs. On a class day the direct words—"I fizzled the job!" He
frequently in educational courses. Yet Vernon Montgomery, Pam Parkins, different from the present generation. campus originality is brought to the continued, saying: "I could say all
one wonders just how often some of us Eleanor Studebaker, Edith Todd. Mary Dot Parker sang a solo, God's Calling. fore. These are carried out with a manner of nice things about the Junior
ever think about our own attitudes Van Landingham, Virginia Zehmer,
dash of color and s6me of the glam- Class and its contributions to the
toward life, and if we bring it down to Virginia Bean, Mike Buie, Frances
Charleva Crichton led the Y. W. our one reads about and sees in the campus, but someone would say that
the present situation and environment, Bowman, Mary Page Barnes, Mary C. A. services on. Sunday afternoon. movies of campus life. The Alice in it was just publicity talk. Miss Marour campus living. Some of these atti- Frances Gallagher, Aylene Graham, Gradatim, a poem by Joseph Holland, Wonderland Theme is most fitting at but seems to have made an original
tudes, in fact most of them are formed Ruth Horton, Betty Fisher.
was read by Ruth Hardy. Mildred this time when we've become 'Alice statement but—I fizzled the job!"
subconsciously without any thought on
o
Johnson sang a solo. Take My Life and conscious' again."
The twins, it seems, had not a printour part. Yet our life is vitally affectA plan has been formulated where- Let It Be. Dot Williams talked briefly
Dr. Normand, another of our spon able remark to make. They may loosen
ed by these subconscious attitudes. Are by it is hoped that V. M. I. will secure on Courage. The service closed with a sors, said that he spent the weekend up during the day, however, and tell
they the best? One wonders how often a new swimming pool before the next hymn and the Y. W. C. A. bene- thinking of something original in the the juniors a few things which are both
the average college student asks her- year rolls around.—The Cadet.
diction.
way of a statement, but to quote his original and come from the heart.
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H. H. S. STUDENT CHOSEN
"MISS HARRISONBURG"
Miss Nancy Lonergan, who was entered by the sophomore class at H. H.
S., was chosen "Miss Harrisonburg,"
at Harrisonburg's first beauty pageant.
The pageant was held at the High
School on Thursday, February 15, and
was sponsored by Rion-Bowman Post
No. 632 V. F. W. In addition to
the choosing of "Miss Harrisonburg,"
there were on the program, a character
dance by Misses Julia and Hattie
U.J.M.A. S
Courter, a tap dance by Miss Pam
Parkins, and several numbers from the
Alumni Play, Sunny Skies.
LITTLE AMERICA
There were about 50 entrants, each
for a month, to harden us up. OtherVera Austin was the week-end guest
Dorothy Mairs went to Weyers of whom was sponsored by some orwise we'd collapse in an hour with the
of her sister, Claudia Austin, at the Cave last Saturday afternoon and visitPressure Camp, Somewhere in Ant- work we're doing now.
ganization or business firm in HarriMaple's Tourist Home in Harrison- ed Miss Betty Bush until Sunday night. sonburg.
Arctica, Feb. 8 (via Mackay Radio):
All day long—and that means 24
*
*
*
burg.
H. T. C. was represented by Miss Goodbye, good old Jacob Ruppert. Our hours long—radio messages arrive from
Peggy Mears was a visitor in the
grand old steel flagship, never intend- the various caches we've established all
Mfarjorie Baptiste was the house home of Mrs. H. M. Cather, Winches- June Taliaferro.
ed for pounding through hundreds of over the place so if the ice goes out
guest of the Averetts at their home in ter.
Sallie Kate Morris, Lavillion Morrison, miles of ice cakes as big as the Brook- it may not take everything with it.
Lynchburg last week-end.
lyn Bridge and bergs as big as half of
Billye Milnej spent the week-end Margaret Mosby, Lennis Moyers, Mild- Boston, is leaving us for a whole year. They tell us to send ten gallons of Tydol gas for the tractors to Number
Mary Page Barnes and Mary Van with Mrs"
mtjTt. Wilt at her home in red Mullins, Madeline Newbill. Franc- I hate to see her go. I bet I'll yell like
One cache, send fifteen gallons to PresLandingham accompanied Eleanor Rippon, West Virginia.
es E. Pence, Frances O. Pence, Mary a fool when she heaves into sight again sure Camp for the snowmobiles, send
Studebaker to her home in Luray to
Porter, Ophelia Printz, Ellen Pruden, next December or January. She has 25 gallons of Veedol oil to Little
spend the week-end.
Emily Pittman and Rachel Savage
*
*
*
Catherine Reynolds, Joyce Rieley, been a grand old friend to us, noisy, America for the Condor, 20 gallons to
were the week-end guests of Miss Elizasmelly, uncomfortable, but we've felt
Frances Brumback was the guest of beth McClure at her home in Fair- Rachel Roller, Rachel Rogers, safe on her, that is comparatively safe. Number Two cache for the Fokker.
Then there are calls for kerosene for
Virginia Saunders, Clyde Schuler,
Mrs. M. C. Keyes last week-end at field.
At least she never the stoves. It's like a combination of
. *
*
*
Annabel Selden, Mary Shankle,
her home in Waynesboro.
showed any tendency Fifth Avenue and Roosevelt Field
*
*
»
Ayleen Graham, Edith Todd, Miss Ruby Shyshend, Helen Shutters, Luto crack open and here, with the automotive activity.
Virginia Bean is the guest of Mrs. Mary Waples and Miss Helen Marbut cille Smiley, Edith Smith, Nancy
spill us all into the The amount of gasoline and oil used
Bieverata her home in Vinton. While motored to Richmond last Friday Smith, Helen Stansbury, F^Jreec:
sea, the way this is tremendous. In one 24-hour period
there Virginia will have dental treat- afternoon with Dr. S. P. Duke. They Steinhardt, Lelia Stinchfield, Eleanor
whole
landscape the planes, tractors and other motor
Studebaker, Mary Frances Taylor,
ment in Roanoke.
,
returned Saturday night.
around her is doing. equipment drew 750 gallons of gas and
Bernice Thacker, Lorine Thomas, Eliza»
*
*
Commodore Gjert- 60 gallons of oil. And I have to keep
beth Thweatt, Edith Todd, Mildred
Karle Bundy spent the last weekMargaret Porter visited Mrs. Eula
sen and Captain Ver- track of it all, seeing that it all gets
end with Mrs. C. W. Bailey at her Robins Saturday and Sunday at her Townslnd, Nancy Turner, Frances
leger did a magnifi- safely to our permanent home at Little
Wilkins, Dorothy Wilkinson, Nell
home in Jvy Depot.
home in Richmond.
cent
job bringing us America and meanwhile making sure
Williams, Bessie Watts, Mildred Will*
* <t
through those hundreds of miles of that as they draw it each machine
iamson, Jane Withrow, Hazel Wood.
Katherinc Burnette and Margaret.
Audrey Slaughter and Marion Sulliroaring, tumbling, threatening ice. gets the proper fuel and lubricants.
*
*
*
Fitzgerald were the house guests of van were the house guests of Mrs. W.
Many times a false move would have
Here we have vivid illustrations
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Converse en- sent us to the bottom of the world's
Mrs. C. C. Payne in Richmond last J. Fisher over the week-end at her
of
the old and new methods of exploraweek-end.
home in Colonial Heights, Petersburg. tertained The Cotillion Club Officers coldest ocean. But those wonderful
tive
transporation. It takes a dog team
*
*
*
*
*
*
and the Senior Class Officers with a men don't make false moves. The Jake's
three
hours to go between the ship
Virginia Mae Craige and Marjorie
Katherine Steel visited in Mrs. Parr's bridge party at their home on Mon- going back to Dunedin, I think, or
and
Little
America, detouring about
McCutchen visited last week-end in Tourist Home with her mother last day night.
Port Chalmers, New Zealand, to be four miles around the dangerous presDr. Converse is the Big Brother of laid up for a year. And we're staying
the home of Jane Withrow, who lives week-end.
*
sure ridges and crevasses. Any of the
*
*
*
the Senior Class and Sponsor for the on the ice. I wonder! What will she
in Goshen.
planes makes the same trip in three
*
*
*
find when she returns? Well, we'll be minutes with a greater load. It is inAnne Harris and Virginia McCure Cotillion Club.
Doris Dishrier and Laura Prince were the Sunday guests of their respecThe following guests were invited: in communication by radio with her teresting and thrilling, this unloading
The Cotillion Club Officers, Mariet- and the rest of the world all the time business, with planes roaring overhead,
Morris were the week-end guests of tive parents.
Mr. H. C. Turner at the Masonic
ta Melson, president; Mary Vernon and we can tell Gjertsen our troubles tractors milling over the ice, snowmoHome in Richmond.
Louise Stickly was a week-end Montgomery, vice-president; Elizabeth even if he can't get to us.
biles whizzing along throwing up big
»
*
»
The Ruppert is empty of supplies chunks of snow and the dog teams
guest in the home of Mrs. Lester Carson, secretary; Kay Carpenter,
450 tons. I feel that I personally straggling along the side of the trail.
treasurer; and Eleanor Wilkins, serMyrtle Dodd went to Allen's Creek Greever, Waynesboro.
geant-at-arms. The Senior Class Of- must have carried it all onto the ice There will be no rest until all the
to visit in the home of Amy CunFrances Wells went home last Satur- ficers: Rachel Rogers, president; Doro- and lifted it onto the ,tractor and supplies are safely at Little America.
ningham last week-end..
*
»
*
day with Elizabeth Thweatt, who lives thy Williams, vice-president; Peggy dog sledges and airplanes and snow Foodstuffs, gasoline and oil take priori>w ttm tv over everything else. We are workViola Dovel was the week-end guest in Petersburg, and stayed till Sunday Mears (substitute for Evelyn Watkins, mobiles. I'm that weary. Now
secretary); Ethel Harper, treasurer; wonderful old Bear of Oakland ana Jing
cf-rirrlv rm
9A Uniirc
n(y strictly
of her sister, Lilia Dovel at her home in night.
on niir
our nmn
own rnAa
code—20
hours
*
*
*
Marian McKenzie, business manager, she is old—64 years —is with us pour- a day! Lots of fun!
Roanoke.
*
*
*'
Mary Wright was the week-end and Elizabeth Warren, Sergeant-at- ing more stuff out on the ice and getThe maps and membership cards
guest
of Mrs. A. H. Bream at her home arms, Faculty Members: Mrs. A. B. ting 250 tons of chat borrowed coal are still pouring out through the mail.
Doris Dungan spent the past weekCook, Mrs. Alchea Johnston and Mr. from the Ruppert. They've both got to And membership applications are still
end in Norfolk as the guest of Mrs. in Silver Springs, Maryland.
*
•
*
get out of here quickly before this pouring in. If you and your friends,
and Mrs. Raus Hanson.
C. E. Cannon.
*
*
*
Elizabeth Williams was a Saturday
Elizabeth Carson won high score for whole place freezes up and squeezes without cost, would like to join the
Helen Elsea visited her grandmother, visitor in Bridgewater. the Cotililon Club and Elizabeth War- them to death. Wouldn't we be in a club and get the free maps, simply
*
*
*
Mrs. R. A. Larrick at her home in
ren for the Senior Class. They re- pickle then?
send us a stamped, self-addressed enI am now watching absolutely the velope to Arthur Abele, Jr., President
Carrie Raone and Elizabeth Skelton ceived double decks of cards.
Middletown last week-end.
» .»
»
went to the home of Ethel Driver, Marrietta Melson received the consola- world's most pecular sight. There Little America Aviation and Exploracows and a baby bull on their way tion Club, Hotel Lexington, 48 th
Masil Falls accompanied Augusta Sunday, to spend the day.
tion prize for the Cotillion Club and
»
»
»
over
the ice to Little America. Ice- Street and Lexington Avenue, New
Bishop to her home in Rawlings to
Marian McKenzie for the Senior Class.
berg
and his mother, Klondike, are York, N. Y.
Many girls visited in their homes They received score pads and tally
spend the week-end.
*
*
»
riding in style in a crate on a
last week-end. They were: Marjorie cards.
o
sledge behind a tractor where I helped
*
*
»
Dorothy Helmintoller and Hazel Adkins, Helen Andes, Frances Averett,
TUMOR
THEME
to fasten them. Foremost Southern
Koontz went with Irene Dawley to Gene Averett, Isabel Bailey, Wilma
Relatives and friends visited the fol(Continued from Page One)
Bailey, Virginia Barrow, Katherine lowing girls on the campus last week: Girl and Deerfoot are walking over
visit in her home in Pleasant Ridge.
*
*
*
Beale, Alpine Beazlcy, Augusta Bishop, Hazel Bricker, Eleanor Holtzman, the bumpy ice so buried in blankets ager, Mike Buie, sergeant-at-arms,
Vivian Holmes was a visitor in the Elizabeth Burner, Evelyn Bywaters, Margaret Turner, Sadie Williams, Mary they look like moving rug-piles. One Rachel Rogers, Libby Thweatt, Alyce
home of Nicky Stansbury last week- Mildred Campbell, Erman Cannon, Belle Boden, Frances Horton, Helen thing, we can still laugh. In fact, we're Geiger, Nancy Turner, Dot Beach,
Dorothea Chenault, Daphna Claytor, Le Sueur, Joyce Lea, Virginia Lea, laughing most of the time, in spite of Elberta Rice, Mary Porter, Marian Sulend in Richmond.
*
*
*
livan, Dot Williams and Miss Margaret
Thelma Comber, Ethel A. Cooper, Re- Ruth McNeil, Mildred Stephenson, our worries, work and troubles.
And
now,
I've
got
the
job
I
came
Rucker.
tha
Cooper,
Frances
Cottrell,
Amy
Mary Blankenship spent Sunday in
Sarah Lemmon, Dorothy Merryman.
on
this
trip
to
fill—fuel
engirteer—
Dot Parker gave a solo during the
Cunningham,
Marguerite
Crider,
Irene
the home of Mrs. I. G. Hamilton in
*
*
*
in
charge
of
all
gasoline
and
oil
for
banquet
and Frances Graybeal, Mildred
Dowley,
Courtney
Dickerson,
Evelyn
Luray.
A surprise birthday handkerchief the Condor, Pilgrim and Fokker air- Foskey, and Aileen Sifford played var*
*
*
Duiguid, Anna K. Dugger, Ruth Earshower for Dorothea Chenault and planes and a Kellett autogyro, the two ious selections.
Edith Jones was visiting in the home ly, Virginia Carman, Frances Eason,
Viola Dovel was given Monday night Citroen and one Cletrac tractors, the
Committees in charge of the various
of Mrs. Frank Duiguid, Lynchburg, Evelyn Eckhardt,Violet Edwards, Norin Ashby Dormitory by the following two Ford snowmobiles with caterpil- phases of the day were: decoration—
ma Farrar, Pauline Farrar, Margaret
last week-end.
girls:
*
*
*
lar treads and skiis, the Matthews mot- Hattie Courter, Frances Pigg; enterAnn Fisher, Mildred Foskey, Geraldine
Helen
Gillmer,
Eleanor
McK
night,
or
boat cruiser and last, but not least, tainment—Mike Buie, Billye Milnes;
Virginia Jones went to Winston- Fray, Margaret Fry, Louise Gallady,
Ouida
Ayers,
Fanny
Woire,
Virginia
the
big Kohler generating set for our costume—Mary V. Montgomery; songs
Salem, North Carolina, to visit Mrs. Dorothy Gladwell, Ayleen Graham,
Forrest,
Margaret
Kirtley,
Mary
Edna
electric
light supply. It is a twenty- —Bobby Cook; formal banquet—
June
Gulliford,
Conway
Gray,
Ruth
J. E. Singletary.
Haley, Blandene Harding, Eleanor Glenn, Peggy Belote, Ernestine Mears, four hour job satisfying the appetites Florence Holland, Mary Page Barnes;
Lynchburg Harrison, Mollie Heizer, Margueriet Thelma Cronier, Frances Thompson, of all these units. One plane uses one chapel program—Mary Van LandingFrances Kellam vsite
kind of gas, another and so on, even ham; BREEZE—Eugenia Trainum.
last week-end in the
of Mrs. Holder, Amarylas Homan, Virginia Helen Elsea, Evelyn Land.
*
*
*
o
to the motorboat and the generator.
Hitt, Lucy Huffer, Mollie Sue Hull,
Robert Harris.
*
*
*
February
23,
Mary
Baldwin will
Now
that
we
have
actually
and
perA surprise Valentine birthday party
Nancy Jackson, Frances Jolly, Sue
debate
Harrisonburg
State
Teachers
manently
landed,
the
real
job
has
bewas
given
for
Janet
Baker
last
WedElsie Mallory was the week-end Jolly, Roberta Jones, Velma Karnes,
College
at
Harrisonburg,
Va.
The
subgun
But
I'm
in
good
shape
for
work.
nesday
in
Ashby
Dormitory
by
the
guest of Mrs. J. M. Early at her home Alice Kay, Martha Kent, Margaret
ject
is:
Resolved,
That
the
powers
of
You
know,
all
of
us
softies
were
given
following
girls:
Elizabeth
Skeleton,
Kintley,
Evelyn
Land,
Jean
Long,
in New Hope.
*
*
*
Virginia McNeil, Katherine Manby, Celene Robinson, Kay Roane, Ethel special training when we started this the President of the United States
Ruby Mater" visited Miss Frances Mor- Jennie Marino, Helen Marston, Lucy Driver, Daphna Claytor, Ann Wood, journey back at Norfolk. All of us, should be substantially increased as a
ris at the home of Mrs. R. E. Robin- Marston, Helen Martz, Grace Mayo, Ruby Stewart, Berie Stewart, Maggie scientists and everybody, were set to permanent policy.—Campus Comwork in the engine room and holds ments.
Emily Miller, Douglas MacDonald, Stewart.
son in Richmond.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

IRGINlA

JUNIORS LEARN OF
FORMER CLASSMATES

23,1934

PARKE-DA VIS
TOILETRIES

Friday, February 23—
The present Junior class may be inJunior Class Day
PROGRAM
Scientifically Prepared
terested in knowing about their classAssembly—12:00
FRIDAY—FEB. 23RD
mates who did not return to school.
Luncheon—12:30
Wheeler and Wooliey in
Four of the members of '35 are stuDinner—6:00 p. m., Senior DinModerately Priced
"HIPS, HIPS, HOORAY"
dents in school elsewhere: Marguerite
ing Hall
Bass is attending business school in
Reception—7:00 p. m., Big Gym
SATURDAY-FEB. 24TH
Richmond, Eleanor Browning is atDebate—8:00
p.
m.,
Mary
BaldGeo. Brent and Margaret Lindsay
LEE
Williamson Drug Co.
tending William and Mary Extension
in "FROM HEADQUARTERS"
win vs. Harrisonburg—AudiDr. John W. Wayland, sponsor of in Richmond: Alice Moon is at peorge
torium
the Lee Literary Society, discussed the Washington University, Washington,
MONDAY-FEB. 2<TH
Saturday, February 24—
Fredric March and Miriam Hopkins
Basketball game—8:00 p. m., life and character of General Robert D. C; Elinora Glick is a student nurse
in "ALL OF M E "
Westhampton vs. Harrison- E. Lee, at the regular meeting of the at Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
club, Friday night. Dr. Wayland, in Harrisonburg; Leota Kelley is attendburg—Big Gym.
TUESDAY—FEB. 27TH
his
talk, related several anecdotes which ing West Virginia University.
Monday, February 26—
June Knight—"Buddy" Rogers in
are told of Lee, and concluded his talk,
Basketball
game—7:30
p.
m.,
Beatrice L. Scott, Louise W. Jen•TARE A CHANCE"
Panzer College vs. Harrison- by showing to the club his colleciton kins, Sarita E. Byrd and Eunice H.
of photographs of Lee, his home, famburg—Big Gym.
. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Burkholder are married.
ily,
and his famous horse, Traveller.
Tuesday, February 27—
William Powell and Bette Davis in
Those who are holding positions in
Marion Smith, president, conducted
"fASHlON *nd TOLLIES OF 19J4"
Second election for student govthe
business world are: Eleanor Davis
COMING: Garbo in "QUEEN JJ
NOTICE TO THE COLLEGE
a short business meeting after the talk.
ernment offices
CHRISTINA"
J)
now at Charleston, W. Va., and Mary
STUDENTS
Wednesday, February 28-=
Bragg Young at the C. W. A. in
TRY
OUR SPECIALS
PAGE
Birthday Dinner—6:00 p. m.,
(
All fruit Sundaes with whipped
Two recent plays were reviewed at Petersburg.
Both Dining Halls
Bernice Lyttle and Adis Mantiply
mnmmrmmactmmaammmmm
cream
10c
Recital—7:00 p. m., Mrs. Con- the Page meeting, Friday night as a
are teaching in Amherst County; LilTry Our Toasted Sandwiches
"continuance
of
the
study
of
drama
rnyn—Wilson
Hall
THE PARISIAN
Small Hot Dogs with Chile
5c
which the club is making this quarter. lian Alexander and Margurite Dillard
Large Hot Dogs with Chile ...10c
SUITS—MILLINERY
Helen Madjeski discussed Wednesday's in Alleghany County; Betty Marie
is teaching in Augusta CounCold Pork Sandwiches
10c
JUNIORS ADVENTURE IN Child by Leopold Atlas, and Dorothy Coffey
COATS, DRESSES, SWAGGER
ty;
Lemma
Owen in Campbell; Eva
Try the best Soft Drinks in town 8
Parker gave a review of The Wind and
56" So. Main Harrisonburg, Va.
WONDERLAND TODAY The Rain by Merton Hodge.
Riggins in Elizabeth City County;
Double cones of cream
5c
Ruth
Webb has a teaching position in
The program ended by the singing
CANDYLAND
Fluvanna County; Neta Helsabeck in 5
"Alice in wonderland
AUGUSTAS JULIAS, Owner
8
of the P/5ge song by the Club.
mmmmmmmmmammmv Come let me take your hand
Gloucester County; and Katherine
Kirtley in Greene County; Lucy HubI'll show you paradise
TSSSZiZWl
LANIER
Change the atmosphere of
Come with our Junior class."
your room—Use flowers. See
Several new members, under the di- bard in Lancaster County and Anna
VALLEY GIFT AND
our new flower holders, ivy bowls
recton of Gene Averett, chairman of Larrick in Loudoun County; Helen
Lucas,
Kathryn
Mauck,
Ruby
Miller,
We're
all
Alices
today,
won't
you
BOOK SHOP
the program committee, gave the Laand attractive specialties.
Ruth Miller are teaching in Page Councome with us juniors? We're follow- nier program, Friday night.
Phone
285
120 S. Main St.
SPECIAL LOW INTRODUCTORY j
ing the white rabbit through a wonty; Margaret Cooper, Katherine Cox,
Alyce
Gieger
made
a
short
talk
on
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
OFFER
derland which is really lots like the the Trends of Modern Poetry; Frances and Catherine Taylor, hold positions :
Have Something "Growing" on < original Alice's! Listen while I tell Averett told something of the life of in Patrick County; Helen Kitchin is
Your Desk
you a few adventures which you may Robert Frost and read one of his poems teaching in Roanoke County; Gladys
have if you come.
and Dorothy Beach concluded the pro- Leech, Thelma Leech, Dorothy ShlusREADY- TO-WEAR
Plop! We landed here three Sep- gram by reading Birches, another of ser, Edith Shlusser, and Mary Powers
Higgs 6* Co., - Florists
tembers
ago
with
varying
degrees
of
are
teaching
in
Rockbridge
County;
L14 Graham Street
::
Phone 478 j
Frost's poems.
MILLINERY
SHOES
jolt; Alice landed safely on a mound of
John Roy Black, Lawrence Bowers,
leaves; we landed in a Jackson or AshElizabeth Showalter, Mabel Glick, VirFRANCES SALE CLUB
HOSE
by dormitory room. Alice soon saw
ginia Bowman, Phyllis Miller, and
Resolved: That a -woman can mainthe White Rabbit not far distant.
Stanley Knupp are teaching in RockTELEPHONE 777
tain a home with children and be emt Always at Reasonable Prices
Lucky
Alice!
And
speaking
of
cats!
ingham County; Julia Evans, David
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE •
ployed outside the home, Was the subWhat a relief to us to know that
Jones, Marjorie Lutz, Elizabeth ShutPermanent Hair Waving, Shampooing
ject of a debate at the regular meetand Hair Dressings
Campus Tom, who's always advising
ters, Dorothy Burkett, Julia Fansler,
ing of the Frances Sale Club, Tuesday
Marcel and Water Waving
us doesn't disappear and reappear with
Louise Hockman, Katheryn Keller, I
30 S. Main St.
the alarming agility of the Cheshire night, February 12, in Wilson Hall. Eddie Williams, and Dorothea Wright
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARMSONBUKG, VIRGINIA
The affirmative side of the question
Cat. It's really lack of control, you
have teaching positions in Shenandoab
was upheld by Annie Cox and Isabel
know, and that is the course of this
County; Elizabeth Preston, WashingBailey while Mary Parker and Mary
feline
world.
ton
County;
Frances
English,
rrrrrrsr.j.i!;gT
Another thing, Alice got an invi- Jones supported the negative. The Westmorland County; Florence Lewis
Repair Service While You Wa t
tation (wasn't R. S. V. P. either) to Club decided in favor of the latter.
is teaching in Lynchburg; and MarLUX SOAP .... 4 for 25c
During
the
brief
business
meeting,
LOKER'S
play croquet with the Queen. We all
garet Hannah is teaching in Cass, Pa.
the
club
decided
to
make
a
financial
Formerly
Champion
Shoe Repair Shop
get it on this go 'round although Alice
LIFEBUOY .... 2 for lie
We Deliver to You Free
donation
toward
the
flower
garden.
didn't have so many hazards to overFarmville basketball team defeated
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
come as we golfers have. The flaLUX FLAKES
2.for 19c
Sweet
Briar's team Saturday afternoon
DR.
PHILLIPS
ADDRESSES
KAPPA
Phone
86-R 45 E. Market St.
mingo mallet which Alice used didn't
in a hard fought battle,, ending with a
DELTA
PI
hungrily lay in wait to gobble up the
COLGATES
4c
score of 18-13.—Rotunda.
guinea pig croquet balls she used as the Dr. Ruth L. Phillips, professor of
brooklet meandering between the sev- biology at the college, spoke to the not hope to realize our ideal of peace
"DIFFY DAFFY"
HOSTETTERS CUT
enth, eighth, and ninth holes swallows members of Kappa Delta Pi at their in a few years more in a generation.
regular
meeting
last
Thursday
evening
our little white pills—We Alices get
Our Latest 10c Special
RATE STORE
on the American Conference on the The first step toward peace will probthe Alice blues.
ably take one hundred years. Dr.
"Chuck Full O Nerts"
Then the court scenes—but let us Cause and Cure of War. The con- Phillips stressed the fact that we need
away with the griffin to hear the ference was held in Washington sev- to realize this broad view of our ideal.
and some more new records too
mock-turtle, who is now an Alumna, eral weeks ago.
The
conference
studied
such
topics
Dr. Phillips began by reading a list
telling wondrous tales of his school
FRIDDLES RESTAURANT
as disarmament, Latin American Reladays. These days he insists were the of the organizations represented at the tions, and the existing conditions beAND
QUALITY -|- SERVICE happiest of his life, and the glycerine conference. Some of these were: the
tween
Russia
and
Japan,
Germany
and
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
American Association of University
tears he shed!
IS OUR MOTTO
Austria, and the French situation.
Women,
the
Women's
Chirstian
TemThe Duchess! There are lots like
"In the Center of Everything"
The representatives were entertained
a When you have us print your
her in the world, even today. "At perance Union, Federation of Women's at a tea in the White House one afterfirst chance, " Alice told me in an Clubs, Business and Professional Wom- noon where President Roosevelt adSchool Annual, Catalog, Magaanaaaaamnrmnmratrmmutmnnu
ultra-special interview, "she appeared en's Clubs, and the League of Women
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
dressed them. He said that he was not
to be a fussy and bossy somebody, but Voters.
The J. C. Deane Studio
V any Kind—Your work looks
Mrs. Katt, who is the president of a militarist as many people believed
when you had met her socially,
I
but
was
whole-heartedly
in
sympathy
Over McCroy'j Jc & 10c Store
and really got to know her bidding the organization, stated that we can- with the work of the conference. He
NEW, MODERN, and
system'in contract, she was really very
me the baby that turned into the pig. said he believed the women alone could
DIFFERENT
PORTRAITS OF
nice. The only thing which I never
I guess it was all just a joke because prevent war.
could quite understand was her giving
DISTINCTION
Dr. Phillips believes women's votes
she was one of the kindest and most
rrrs
The
ii-il-rr
;
i.
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